Monday, November 11, 2019

0730-0800  Sign-in
0800-0815  Pledge of Allegiance & Opening Remarks
0815-0900  BOD Report and Committee Updates/Business
  ●  Rich Kamin and David Callaway, Co-Chairmen, C-TECC
0900-0945  TECC in Civil Unrest: The Portland, Oregon Experience
  ●  Lt. Damon Simmons, Portland Bureau of Fire & Rescue
  ●  Morgan West
0945-1015  A.L.E.R.T. Triage for First Responders
  ●  Mike Simpson, M.D., Major US Army (Retired)
1015-1030  Coffee Break
1030-1115  ACEP High Threat Task Force
  •  Dave Callaway
1115-1200  Active Shooter with MCI at a Rural Festival…What Now?
  ●  Bud Payne, Lifestar Rural EMS Solutions
1200-1300  Lunch (on your own)
1300-1330  Pediatrics Guidelines Proposal
  ●  Andy Garrett, Associate Professor and Section Chief for Emergency Health Operations, George Washington University
1330-1500  Working Group Updates (5-10 minutes each)

- International: Geoff Shapiro & Matt Pepper
- Special populations working group - *Vacant Chair Needed*
- K9 TECC - Lee Palmer (will send PPT but not be present)
- Resuscitation Working Group - Will Eisenhart
- TECC & CBRNE - Chris Baldini
- First Receivers – Rhys Williams, Jason Roosa
- Blood Resuscitation – Allen Yee (*additional support needed*)
- Triage Working Group - Matt Pepper, ATMA
- Equipment Working Group - Reed Smith
- Acute stress working group - TBD
- Liaison Chair updates
C-TECC Semi- Annual Meeting Agenda

Hotel Lucia
400 SW Broadway
Portland, OR 97205

Tuesday, November 12, 2019

0730-0800   Sign-in
0800-0815   Pledge of Allegiance & Opening Remarks

0815-0845   RAMP Triage
             • Matt Pepper, President, Australian Tactical Medical Association

0845-0930   TECC in Correctional Institutions
             • Adolfo Savia, MD -GOEP- Argentina

0930-0945   Coffee Break

0945-1145   Guidelines discussion
             • Active Bystander Guidelines
             • Strategic Vision and director for First Receiver Guidelines
             • CBRNE Guidelines